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Read on to learn more about studentsRead on to learn more about studentsRead on to learn more about studentsRead on to learn more about students in Tanzania, Diabetes Camp, our Alumni  in Tanzania, Diabetes Camp, our Alumni  in Tanzania, Diabetes Camp, our Alumni  in Tanzania, Diabetes Camp, our Alumni 

Reception,Reception,Reception,Reception, and much and much and much and much more! more! more! more!

AAAA Graduate's Passion for  Graduate's Passion for  Graduate's Passion for  Graduate's Passion for 
thethethethe Underserved Underserved Underserved Underserved

AustinAustinAustinAustin Waskey, Class of 2013,  Waskey, Class of 2013,  Waskey, Class of 2013,  Waskey, Class of 2013, 

tried to ignore his naggingtried to ignore his naggingtried to ignore his naggingtried to ignore his nagging desire  desire  desire  desire 

to practice medicine.  He was to practice medicine.  He was to practice medicine.  He was to practice medicine.  He was 

teachingteachingteachingteaching high school science for  high school science for  high school science for  high school science for 

over four years, when heover four years, when heover four years, when heover four years, when he decided it  decided it  decided it  decided it 

was time for action.  He spent thewas time for action.  He spent thewas time for action.  He spent thewas time for action.  He spent the

next four years continuing to next four years continuing to next four years continuing to next four years continuing to 

Global Health Students inGlobal Health Students inGlobal Health Students inGlobal Health Students in
TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania

ThisThisThisThis summer, Alison Barbieri, PA summer, Alison Barbieri, PA summer, Alison Barbieri, PA summer, Alison Barbieri, PA----

S2, and I wereS2, and I wereS2, and I wereS2, and I were fortunate enough to  fortunate enough to  fortunate enough to  fortunate enough to 

have the opportunity tohave the opportunity tohave the opportunity tohave the opportunity to complete a  complete a  complete a  complete a 

clinical rotation at the St. Francisclinical rotation at the St. Francisclinical rotation at the St. Francisclinical rotation at the St. Francis

Referral Hospital in Ifakara, Referral Hospital in Ifakara, Referral Hospital in Ifakara, Referral Hospital in Ifakara, 

Tanzania as part ofTanzania as part ofTanzania as part ofTanzania as part of the Global  the Global  the Global  the Global 
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teach, while workingteach, while workingteach, while workingteach, while working on his PA  on his PA  on his PA  on his PA 

application and prerequisiteapplication and prerequisiteapplication and prerequisiteapplication and prerequisite

courses.  He was accepted into the courses.  He was accepted into the courses.  He was accepted into the courses.  He was accepted into the 

CHA/PACHA/PACHA/PACHA/PA program the summer of  program the summer of  program the summer of  program the summer of 

2010 and has never looked2010 and has never looked2010 and has never looked2010 and has never looked back.   back.   back.   back.  

Austin initially planned on Austin initially planned on Austin initially planned on Austin initially planned on 

attendingattendingattendingattending medical school to  medical school to  medical school to  medical school to 

practice as a family physician.practice as a family physician.practice as a family physician.practice as a family physician. Yet,  Yet,  Yet,  Yet, 

after volunteering at hospitals and after volunteering at hospitals and after volunteering at hospitals and after volunteering at hospitals and 

medicalmedicalmedicalmedical offices, he learned more  offices, he learned more  offices, he learned more  offices, he learned more 

about the PA professionabout the PA professionabout the PA professionabout the PA profession and  and  and  and 

realized that it was a better fit forrealized that it was a better fit forrealized that it was a better fit forrealized that it was a better fit for

him. him. him. him. 

The CHA/PA program offers The CHA/PA program offers The CHA/PA program offers The CHA/PA program offers 

variousvariousvariousvarious tracks, one of which is the  tracks, one of which is the  tracks, one of which is the  tracks, one of which is the 

CU Unite track. CU Unite track. CU Unite track. CU Unite track.  The CU Unite track  The CU Unite track  The CU Unite track  The CU Unite track 

is designed for students whois designed for students whois designed for students whois designed for students who are  are  are  are 

committed to serving the committed to serving the committed to serving the committed to serving the 

uninsured and thoseuninsured and thoseuninsured and thoseuninsured and those with limited  with limited  with limited  with limited 

access to health care in urbanaccess to health care in urbanaccess to health care in urbanaccess to health care in urban

areas.  Austinareas.  Austinareas.  Austinareas.  Austin’’’’s participation in the s participation in the s participation in the s participation in the 

tracktracktracktrack enabled him to learn  enabled him to learn  enabled him to learn  enabled him to learn 

Spanish, gain exposure toSpanish, gain exposure toSpanish, gain exposure toSpanish, gain exposure to

underserved healthcare, and underserved healthcare, and underserved healthcare, and underserved healthcare, and 

complete more clinicalcomplete more clinicalcomplete more clinicalcomplete more clinical rotations in  rotations in  rotations in  rotations in 

a family practice setting. a family practice setting. a family practice setting. a family practice setting. 

Additionally, he was able to Additionally, he was able to Additionally, he was able to Additionally, he was able to 

interact with ainteract with ainteract with ainteract with a community of like community of like community of like community of like----

minded faculty andminded faculty andminded faculty andminded faculty and students. students. students. students.

Austin has worked at the Stout Austin has worked at the Stout Austin has worked at the Stout Austin has worked at the Stout 

StreetStreetStreetStreet Health Center since  Health Center since  Health Center since  Health Center since 

graduation.  He isgraduation.  He isgraduation.  He isgraduation.  He is passionate  passionate  passionate  passionate 

about caring for the poor andabout caring for the poor andabout caring for the poor andabout caring for the poor and

underserved and is incredibly underserved and is incredibly underserved and is incredibly underserved and is incredibly 

grateful for thegrateful for thegrateful for thegrateful for the opportunity to care  opportunity to care  opportunity to care  opportunity to care 

for them in thatfor them in thatfor them in thatfor them in that setting.  The Stout  setting.  The Stout  setting.  The Stout  setting.  The Stout 

Street Health CenterStreet Health CenterStreet Health CenterStreet Health Center provides  provides  provides  provides 

primary care to homeless adults primary care to homeless adults primary care to homeless adults primary care to homeless adults 

andandandand children.  This population  children.  This population  children.  This population  children.  This population 

tends to have atends to have atends to have atends to have a very high rate of  very high rate of  very high rate of  very high rate of 

Health Track. The Global Health Health Track. The Global Health Health Track. The Global Health Health Track. The Global Health 

TrackTrackTrackTrack is designed to provide  is designed to provide  is designed to provide  is designed to provide 

educational andeducational andeducational andeducational and experiential  experiential  experiential  experiential 

opportunities to students opportunities to students opportunities to students opportunities to students 

interestedinterestedinterestedinterested in international health  in international health  in international health  in international health 

care.  Commoncare.  Commoncare.  Commoncare.  Common problems faced in  problems faced in  problems faced in  problems faced in 

a rural African setting area rural African setting area rural African setting area rural African setting are

shortages of doctors, unreliable shortages of doctors, unreliable shortages of doctors, unreliable shortages of doctors, unreliable 

drug supply,drug supply,drug supply,drug supply, uncertain water and  uncertain water and  uncertain water and  uncertain water and 

electricity, and insufficientelectricity, and insufficientelectricity, and insufficientelectricity, and insufficient

equipment, all of which Ifakara is equipment, all of which Ifakara is equipment, all of which Ifakara is equipment, all of which Ifakara is 

not immunenot immunenot immunenot immune to.  We worked closely  to.  We worked closely  to.  We worked closely  to.  We worked closely 

with the doctors inwith the doctors inwith the doctors inwith the doctors in the Chronic  the Chronic  the Chronic  the Chronic 

Disease and One Stop clinics, Disease and One Stop clinics, Disease and One Stop clinics, Disease and One Stop clinics, 

whichwhichwhichwhich collectively provide  collectively provide  collectively provide  collectively provide 

continuous care for HIVcontinuous care for HIVcontinuous care for HIVcontinuous care for HIV infected  infected  infected  infected 

adults, pregnant women andadults, pregnant women andadults, pregnant women andadults, pregnant women and

exposed/infected infants and exposed/infected infants and exposed/infected infants and exposed/infected infants and 

children. The doctorschildren. The doctorschildren. The doctorschildren. The doctors

demonstrated how they navigate demonstrated how they navigate demonstrated how they navigate demonstrated how they navigate 

through the lack ofthrough the lack ofthrough the lack ofthrough the lack of resources to  resources to  resources to  resources to 

treat the difficult disease oftreat the difficult disease oftreat the difficult disease oftreat the difficult disease of

HIV/AIDS and the opportunistic HIV/AIDS and the opportunistic HIV/AIDS and the opportunistic HIV/AIDS and the opportunistic 

infections, such asinfections, such asinfections, such asinfections, such as TB and  TB and  TB and  TB and 

Cryptococcal Meningitis. We Cryptococcal Meningitis. We Cryptococcal Meningitis. We Cryptococcal Meningitis. We 

witnessed realwitnessed realwitnessed realwitnessed real successes in  successes in  successes in  successes in 

reductions of motherreductions of motherreductions of motherreductions of mother----totototo----childchildchildchild

transmission of HIV, improvement transmission of HIV, improvement transmission of HIV, improvement transmission of HIV, improvement 

of adherence toof adherence toof adherence toof adherence to antiretroviral  antiretroviral  antiretroviral  antiretroviral 

therapy, and treatment oftherapy, and treatment oftherapy, and treatment oftherapy, and treatment of

opportunistic infections. We even opportunistic infections. We even opportunistic infections. We even opportunistic infections. We even 

had a chance tohad a chance tohad a chance tohad a chance to spend time in the  spend time in the  spend time in the  spend time in the 

Labor Ward and assist withLabor Ward and assist withLabor Ward and assist withLabor Ward and assist with delivery  delivery  delivery  delivery 

of newborns! Overall, Ifakara of newborns! Overall, Ifakara of newborns! Overall, Ifakara of newborns! Overall, Ifakara 

welcomed uswelcomed uswelcomed uswelcomed us and this experience  and this experience  and this experience  and this experience 

furthered our commitment tofurthered our commitment tofurthered our commitment tofurthered our commitment to

Global Health. We hope to return Global Health. We hope to return Global Health. We hope to return Global Health. We hope to return 

during our 3rdduring our 3rdduring our 3rdduring our 3rd year! year! year! year!
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mental illness, substance abuse,mental illness, substance abuse,mental illness, substance abuse,mental illness, substance abuse,

and childhood trauma. and childhood trauma. and childhood trauma. and childhood trauma. 

Austin especiallyAustin especiallyAustin especiallyAustin especially values the  values the  values the  values the 

integrated team of providers at integrated team of providers at integrated team of providers at integrated team of providers at 

StoutStoutStoutStout Street.  He works with a  Street.  He works with a  Street.  He works with a  Street.  He works with a 

doctor, nurse,doctor, nurse,doctor, nurse,doctor, nurse, dental hygienist,  dental hygienist,  dental hygienist,  dental hygienist, 

behavioral health provider, andbehavioral health provider, andbehavioral health provider, andbehavioral health provider, and

psychiatrist.  CHA/PApsychiatrist.  CHA/PApsychiatrist.  CHA/PApsychiatrist.  CHA/PA’’’’s mission is s mission is s mission is s mission is 

in actionin actionin actionin action with a graduate  with a graduate  with a graduate  with a graduate 

passionate to serve in anpassionate to serve in anpassionate to serve in anpassionate to serve in an

underserved setting.  underserved setting.  underserved setting.  underserved setting.  ““““As a PA As a PA As a PA As a PA 

student, Istudent, Istudent, Istudent, I learned that I am drawn  learned that I am drawn  learned that I am drawn  learned that I am drawn 

to helping the poor andto helping the poor andto helping the poor andto helping the poor and

underserved.  I find it fulfilling andunderserved.  I find it fulfilling andunderserved.  I find it fulfilling andunderserved.  I find it fulfilling and

exciting.  I have never been bored exciting.  I have never been bored exciting.  I have never been bored exciting.  I have never been bored 

atatatat work.  work.  work.  work.  Never. Never. Never. Never.””””

My AAPA Challenge BowlMy AAPA Challenge BowlMy AAPA Challenge BowlMy AAPA Challenge Bowl
ExperienceExperienceExperienceExperience

AsAsAsAs a first year student, I really  a first year student, I really  a first year student, I really  a first year student, I really 

didndidndidndidn’’’’t know what tot know what tot know what tot know what to expect from  expect from  expect from  expect from 

the AAPA Challenge Bowl. Leading the AAPA Challenge Bowl. Leading the AAPA Challenge Bowl. Leading the AAPA Challenge Bowl. Leading 

up toup toup toup to the competition, I was  the competition, I was  the competition, I was  the competition, I was 

looking forward tolooking forward tolooking forward tolooking forward to representing  representing  representing  representing 

our CHA/PA program and meetingour CHA/PA program and meetingour CHA/PA program and meetingour CHA/PA program and meeting

students from other programs. But students from other programs. But students from other programs. But students from other programs. But 

as I walked intoas I walked intoas I walked intoas I walked into the auditorium  the auditorium  the auditorium  the auditorium 

that evening, I was surprised bythat evening, I was surprised bythat evening, I was surprised bythat evening, I was surprised by

ErinErinErinErin Chojnacki, Class of Chojnacki, Class of Chojnacki, Class of Chojnacki, Class of 2016 2016 2016 2016

DiabetesDiabetesDiabetesDiabetes Camp Camp Camp Camp

Diabetes camp was a veryDiabetes camp was a veryDiabetes camp was a veryDiabetes camp was a very unique  unique  unique  unique 

and immersive experience.  It and immersive experience.  It and immersive experience.  It and immersive experience.  It 

changedchangedchangedchanged the way I think about type  the way I think about type  the way I think about type  the way I think about type 

1 diabetes in more than1 diabetes in more than1 diabetes in more than1 diabetes in more than just a  just a  just a  just a 

scientific way.  While I learned a lotscientific way.  While I learned a lotscientific way.  While I learned a lotscientific way.  While I learned a lot

about managing a child with about managing a child with about managing a child with about managing a child with 

diabetesdiabetesdiabetesdiabetes medically medically medically medically----speaking, I also speaking, I also speaking, I also speaking, I also 

learned the sociallearned the sociallearned the sociallearned the social ramifications the  ramifications the  ramifications the  ramifications the 

disease can have on a child anddisease can have on a child anddisease can have on a child anddisease can have on a child and

their family.their family.their family.their family.

Here are some facts about myHere are some facts about myHere are some facts about myHere are some facts about my

campers:  All of them were campers:  All of them were campers:  All of them were campers:  All of them were 

diagnosed duringdiagnosed duringdiagnosed duringdiagnosed during or shortly after  or shortly after  or shortly after  or shortly after 

an episode of diabetican episode of diabetican episode of diabetican episode of diabetic

ketoacidosis.  Most of the campers ketoacidosis.  Most of the campers ketoacidosis.  Most of the campers ketoacidosis.  Most of the campers 

werewerewerewere diagnosed before the age of  diagnosed before the age of  diagnosed before the age of  diagnosed before the age of 

ten, and many did notten, and many did notten, and many did notten, and many did not know other  know other  know other  know other 

diabetics before coming to camp. diabetics before coming to camp. diabetics before coming to camp. diabetics before coming to camp. 

All of them had experienced some All of them had experienced some All of them had experienced some All of them had experienced some 

sort of tauntingsort of tauntingsort of tauntingsort of taunting or exclusion  or exclusion  or exclusion  or exclusion 

because of their diabetes, so theybecause of their diabetes, so theybecause of their diabetes, so theybecause of their diabetes, so they

cannot wait to see each other next cannot wait to see each other next cannot wait to see each other next cannot wait to see each other next 

yearyearyearyear’’’’ssss camp! camp! camp! camp!

The amount of work it took to The amount of work it took to The amount of work it took to The amount of work it took to 

keep thesekeep thesekeep thesekeep these girls girls girls girls’ ’ ’ ’ blood sugars blood sugars blood sugars blood sugars 

normal was enlightening. normal was enlightening. normal was enlightening. normal was enlightening.  By the  By the  By the  By the 

third day, I began to whine about third day, I began to whine about third day, I began to whine about third day, I began to whine about 
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the flashing lights, fun music and the flashing lights, fun music and the flashing lights, fun music and the flashing lights, fun music and 

spiritedspiritedspiritedspirited costumes of the audience.  costumes of the audience.  costumes of the audience.  costumes of the audience. 

I think my favorite partI think my favorite partI think my favorite partI think my favorite part was seeing  was seeing  was seeing  was seeing 

our own University of Colorado our own University of Colorado our own University of Colorado our own University of Colorado 

studentstudentstudentstudent section arrive and cheer  section arrive and cheer  section arrive and cheer  section arrive and cheer 

our team on.our team on.our team on.our team on.

TheTheTheThe questions were quite  questions were quite  questions were quite  questions were quite 

challenging from the verychallenging from the verychallenging from the verychallenging from the very first  first  first  first 

round. They covered a wide range round. They covered a wide range round. They covered a wide range round. They covered a wide range 

ofofofof specialties and topics, and  specialties and topics, and  specialties and topics, and  specialties and topics, and 

racing to answer eachracing to answer eachracing to answer eachracing to answer each of them  of them  of them  of them 

before the other teams was very before the other teams was very before the other teams was very before the other teams was very 

difficult.difficult.difficult.difficult. I am still so impressed  I am still so impressed  I am still so impressed  I am still so impressed 

with my teammates, secondwith my teammates, secondwith my teammates, secondwith my teammates, second year  year  year  year 

students Kelly Finnegan and students Kelly Finnegan and students Kelly Finnegan and students Kelly Finnegan and 

Megan Smith, andMegan Smith, andMegan Smith, andMegan Smith, and their quick  their quick  their quick  their quick 

knowledge of clinical practice. knowledge of clinical practice. knowledge of clinical practice. knowledge of clinical practice. 

EvenEvenEvenEven though our team had not  though our team had not  though our team had not  though our team had not 

been specificallybeen specificallybeen specificallybeen specifically practicing for this  practicing for this  practicing for this  practicing for this 

event, we made it throughevent, we made it throughevent, we made it throughevent, we made it through three  three  three  three 

rounds, putting us in the top 9rounds, putting us in the top 9rounds, putting us in the top 9rounds, putting us in the top 9

schools!schools!schools!schools!

The Challenge Bowl was definitely The Challenge Bowl was definitely The Challenge Bowl was definitely The Challenge Bowl was definitely 

oneoneoneone of the highlights for me from  of the highlights for me from  of the highlights for me from  of the highlights for me from 

the national AAPAthe national AAPAthe national AAPAthe national AAPA conference.  conference.  conference.  conference. 

Seeing so many PA programs and Seeing so many PA programs and Seeing so many PA programs and Seeing so many PA programs and 

theirtheirtheirtheir enthusiastic students and  enthusiastic students and  enthusiastic students and  enthusiastic students and 

alumni come togetheralumni come togetheralumni come togetheralumni come together made me  made me  made me  made me 

excited to be part of the physicianexcited to be part of the physicianexcited to be part of the physicianexcited to be part of the physician

assistant community. Whether as a assistant community. Whether as a assistant community. Whether as a assistant community. Whether as a 

contestant or acontestant or acontestant or acontestant or a cheerleader, I look  cheerleader, I look  cheerleader, I look  cheerleader, I look 

forward to supporting our teamforward to supporting our teamforward to supporting our teamforward to supporting our team

again nextagain nextagain nextagain next year.  year.  year.  year. 

AdelaideAdelaideAdelaideAdelaide Ockey, Class of Ockey, Class of Ockey, Class of Ockey, Class of 2017 2017 2017 2017

my lackmy lackmy lackmy lack of sleep, but I realized that  of sleep, but I realized that  of sleep, but I realized that  of sleep, but I realized that 

I would soon go homeI would soon go homeI would soon go homeI would soon go home to a huge  to a huge  to a huge  to a huge 

meal and know that my blood meal and know that my blood meal and know that my blood meal and know that my blood 

sugar wassugar wassugar wassugar was not dangerously high.   not dangerously high.   not dangerously high.   not dangerously high.  

For my campers, itFor my campers, itFor my campers, itFor my campers, it never stops.   never stops.   never stops.   never stops.  

These kids must count everyThese kids must count everyThese kids must count everyThese kids must count every carb  carb  carb  carb 

at every meal and snack, log it and at every meal and snack, log it and at every meal and snack, log it and at every meal and snack, log it and 

figurefigurefigurefigure out how much insulin to  out how much insulin to  out how much insulin to  out how much insulin to 

give themselves give themselves give themselves give themselves –––– for thefor thefor thefor the rest of  rest of  rest of  rest of 

their lives!  Diabetes is trulytheir lives!  Diabetes is trulytheir lives!  Diabetes is trulytheir lives!  Diabetes is truly

relentless.  I am glad to have had relentless.  I am glad to have had relentless.  I am glad to have had relentless.  I am glad to have had 

thisthisthisthis experience because it was a  experience because it was a  experience because it was a  experience because it was a 

great way togreat way togreat way togreat way to understand a disease  understand a disease  understand a disease  understand a disease 

through the eyes of mythrough the eyes of mythrough the eyes of mythrough the eyes of my patient.   patient.   patient.   patient.  

How often do we as clinicians getHow often do we as clinicians getHow often do we as clinicians getHow often do we as clinicians get

to spend that much time with ourto spend that much time with ourto spend that much time with ourto spend that much time with our

patients?patients?patients?patients?

Caitlin Allison,Caitlin Allison,Caitlin Allison,Caitlin Allison, Class of 2017 Class of 2017 Class of 2017 Class of 2017

GlobalGlobalGlobalGlobal Health Health Health Health Conference Conference Conference Conference

On Saturday, September 19,On Saturday, September 19,On Saturday, September 19,On Saturday, September 19, 2015,  2015,  2015,  2015, 

CHA/PA hosted the 2015 Physician CHA/PA hosted the 2015 Physician CHA/PA hosted the 2015 Physician CHA/PA hosted the 2015 Physician 

AssistantsAssistantsAssistantsAssistants for Global Health  for Global Health  for Global Health  for Global Health 

(PAGH) Conference on the(PAGH) Conference on the(PAGH) Conference on the(PAGH) Conference on the

University of Colorado Anschutz University of Colorado Anschutz University of Colorado Anschutz University of Colorado Anschutz 

Campus.  TheCampus.  TheCampus.  TheCampus.  The program featured an  program featured an  program featured an  program featured an 

array of speakers addressingarray of speakers addressingarray of speakers addressingarray of speakers addressing

various global topics.  Ruthvarious global topics.  Ruthvarious global topics.  Ruthvarious global topics.  Ruth

Ballweg, the past Director of the Ballweg, the past Director of the Ballweg, the past Director of the Ballweg, the past Director of the 

MEDEXMEDEXMEDEXMEDEX Northwest Physician  Northwest Physician  Northwest Physician  Northwest Physician 

Assistant Program, was theAssistant Program, was theAssistant Program, was theAssistant Program, was the

keynote speaker.  She addressed keynote speaker.  She addressed keynote speaker.  She addressed keynote speaker.  She addressed 

thethethethe development of the PA  development of the PA  development of the PA  development of the PA 
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CHA/PACHA/PACHA/PACHA/PA Student Elected  Student Elected  Student Elected  Student Elected 

to SAAAPA Board ofto SAAAPA Board ofto SAAAPA Board ofto SAAAPA Board of

DirectorsDirectorsDirectorsDirectors

ThisThisThisThis May, at the AAPA (American  May, at the AAPA (American  May, at the AAPA (American  May, at the AAPA (American 

Academy of PhysicianAcademy of PhysicianAcademy of PhysicianAcademy of Physician Assistants)  Assistants)  Assistants)  Assistants) 

Conference in San Francisco, I wasConference in San Francisco, I wasConference in San Francisco, I wasConference in San Francisco, I was

elected to the Board of Directors of elected to the Board of Directors of elected to the Board of Directors of elected to the Board of Directors of 

SAAAPA as theSAAAPA as theSAAAPA as theSAAAPA as the Western Regional  Western Regional  Western Regional  Western Regional 

Director. SAAAPA is the studentDirector. SAAAPA is the studentDirector. SAAAPA is the studentDirector. SAAAPA is the student

branch of the AAPA and serves PA branch of the AAPA and serves PA branch of the AAPA and serves PA branch of the AAPA and serves PA 

students acrossstudents acrossstudents acrossstudents across the country in a  the country in a  the country in a  the country in a 

variety of ways. At thevariety of ways. At thevariety of ways. At thevariety of ways. At the conference  conference  conference  conference 

each year, SAAAPA holds a twoeach year, SAAAPA holds a twoeach year, SAAAPA holds a twoeach year, SAAAPA holds a two----

daydaydayday meeting called the Assembly  meeting called the Assembly  meeting called the Assembly  meeting called the Assembly 

of Representativesof Representativesof Representativesof Representatives (AOR) where  (AOR) where  (AOR) where  (AOR) where 

one student from each school isone student from each school isone student from each school isone student from each school is

present to debate and vote on present to debate and vote on present to debate and vote on present to debate and vote on 

studentstudentstudentstudent----proposedproposedproposedproposed resolutions.  resolutions.  resolutions.  resolutions. 

These resolutions then become theThese resolutions then become theThese resolutions then become theThese resolutions then become the

agenda items for the Board of agenda items for the Board of agenda items for the Board of agenda items for the Board of 

Directors and SAAAPADirectors and SAAAPADirectors and SAAAPADirectors and SAAAPA volunteer  volunteer  volunteer  volunteer 

groups to work on/complete groups to work on/complete groups to work on/complete groups to work on/complete 

throughoutthroughoutthroughoutthroughout the upcoming year. My  the upcoming year. My  the upcoming year. My  the upcoming year. My 

role as the Western Regionalrole as the Western Regionalrole as the Western Regionalrole as the Western Regional

Director is to represent PA Director is to represent PA Director is to represent PA Director is to represent PA 

students in mystudents in mystudents in mystudents in my 12 12 12 12----state region to state region to state region to state region to 

ensure their voice is heard,ensure their voice is heard,ensure their voice is heard,ensure their voice is heard,

disseminate information from the disseminate information from the disseminate information from the disseminate information from the 

national level tonational level tonational level tonational level to students in my  students in my  students in my  students in my 

region, coregion, coregion, coregion, co----lead the Leadershiplead the Leadershiplead the Leadershiplead the Leadership

Volunteer Group, and serve as a Volunteer Group, and serve as a Volunteer Group, and serve as a Volunteer Group, and serve as a 

member on themember on themember on themember on the Board of Directors  Board of Directors  Board of Directors  Board of Directors 

to accomplish other tasksto accomplish other tasksto accomplish other tasksto accomplish other tasks during  during  during  during 

the upcoming year. Ithe upcoming year. Ithe upcoming year. Ithe upcoming year. I’’’’m excited m excited m excited m excited 

about thisabout thisabout thisabout this opportunity and look  opportunity and look  opportunity and look  opportunity and look 

forward to the next 12forward to the next 12forward to the next 12forward to the next 12 months! months! months! months!

BrielleBrielleBrielleBrielle Smith, Class of Smith, Class of Smith, Class of Smith, Class of 2016 2016 2016 2016

profession around theprofession around theprofession around theprofession around the world. world. world. world.

FacultyFacultyFacultyFaculty Member's Visit to  Member's Visit to  Member's Visit to  Member's Visit to 

CapitolCapitolCapitolCapitol Hill Hill Hill Hill

IIII visited Capitol Hill last May to  visited Capitol Hill last May to  visited Capitol Hill last May to  visited Capitol Hill last May to 

advocate foradvocate foradvocate foradvocate for the PA profession.   the PA profession.   the PA profession.   the PA profession.  

My day at Capitol HillMy day at Capitol HillMy day at Capitol HillMy day at Capitol Hill started off  started off  started off  started off 

by meeting my PAEA staff partner by meeting my PAEA staff partner by meeting my PAEA staff partner by meeting my PAEA staff partner 

andandandand hopping in an Uber car for the  hopping in an Uber car for the  hopping in an Uber car for the  hopping in an Uber car for the 

Senate.  FirstSenate.  FirstSenate.  FirstSenate.  First stop was at Colorado  stop was at Colorado  stop was at Colorado  stop was at Colorado 

Senator Cory Gardner'sSenator Cory Gardner'sSenator Cory Gardner'sSenator Cory Gardner's office.  office.  office.  office. 

 From the time we entered the From the time we entered the From the time we entered the From the time we entered the

security screening area and made security screening area and made security screening area and made security screening area and made 

our way throughour way throughour way throughour way through the cavernous  the cavernous  the cavernous  the cavernous 

hallways of the Hart Senatehallways of the Hart Senatehallways of the Hart Senatehallways of the Hart Senate

building, I couldn't help but notice building, I couldn't help but notice building, I couldn't help but notice building, I couldn't help but notice 

the energythe energythe energythe energy around me.  There was  around me.  There was  around me.  There was  around me.  There was 

a palpable sense ofa palpable sense ofa palpable sense ofa palpable sense of purpose in the  purpose in the  purpose in the  purpose in the 

air coming from experienced "legalair coming from experienced "legalair coming from experienced "legalair coming from experienced "legal

eagles", journalists, and up and eagles", journalists, and up and eagles", journalists, and up and eagles", journalists, and up and 

comingcomingcomingcoming politicians.  Suits  politicians.  Suits  politicians.  Suits  politicians.  Suits 

everywhere!  As weeverywhere!  As weeverywhere!  As weeverywhere!  As we entered the  entered the  entered the  entered the 

Senator's office, I had a new sense Senator's office, I had a new sense Senator's office, I had a new sense Senator's office, I had a new sense 

ofofofof purpose and pride for why I was  purpose and pride for why I was  purpose and pride for why I was  purpose and pride for why I was 

here.  Myhere.  Myhere.  Myhere.  My voice matters.  As a  voice matters.  As a  voice matters.  As a  voice matters.  As a 

citizen of the Unitedcitizen of the Unitedcitizen of the Unitedcitizen of the United States of  States of  States of  States of 

America, I have the privilege and America, I have the privilege and America, I have the privilege and America, I have the privilege and 
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Comings andComings andComings andComings and Goings Goings Goings Goings

OnOnOnOn May 21st, the 44th CHA/PA  May 21st, the 44th CHA/PA  May 21st, the 44th CHA/PA  May 21st, the 44th CHA/PA 

classclassclassclass celebrated their Convocation celebrated their Convocation celebrated their Convocation celebrated their Convocation

Ceremony. School of Medicine Ceremony. School of Medicine Ceremony. School of Medicine Ceremony. School of Medicine 

Dean Dr. JohnDean Dr. JohnDean Dr. JohnDean Dr. John Reilly, Pediatric  Reilly, Pediatric  Reilly, Pediatric  Reilly, Pediatric 

Chair Dr. Stephen Daniels, andChair Dr. Stephen Daniels, andChair Dr. Stephen Daniels, andChair Dr. Stephen Daniels, and

Program Director Jonathan Bowser Program Director Jonathan Bowser Program Director Jonathan Bowser Program Director Jonathan Bowser 

addressed theaddressed theaddressed theaddressed the students during the  students during the  students during the  students during the 

ceremony.  Many familyceremony.  Many familyceremony.  Many familyceremony.  Many family and  and  and  and 

friends joined the graduates tofriends joined the graduates tofriends joined the graduates tofriends joined the graduates to

celebrate this momentous celebrate this momentous celebrate this momentous celebrate this momentous 

occasion.occasion.occasion.occasion.

TheTheTheThe Class of 2018 arrived on  Class of 2018 arrived on  Class of 2018 arrived on  Class of 2018 arrived on 

campus May 28th for twocampus May 28th for twocampus May 28th for twocampus May 28th for two days of  days of  days of  days of 

orientation where they had the orientation where they had the orientation where they had the orientation where they had the 

opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity to learn about all of  to learn about all of  to learn about all of  to learn about all of 

the services available onthe services available onthe services available onthe services available on campus  campus  campus  campus 

as well as hear from our faculty.  as well as hear from our faculty.  as well as hear from our faculty.  as well as hear from our faculty.  

WeWeWeWe are excited to have them join are excited to have them join are excited to have them join are excited to have them join

us!us!us!us!

rightrightrightright of access to my government of access to my government of access to my government of access to my government

officials.  officials.  officials.  officials.  

As we waited patientlyAs we waited patientlyAs we waited patientlyAs we waited patiently to meet  to meet  to meet  to meet 

with Senator Gardner's staff, who with Senator Gardner's staff, who with Senator Gardner's staff, who with Senator Gardner's staff, who 

shouldshouldshouldshould we walk by but the Senator  we walk by but the Senator  we walk by but the Senator  we walk by but the Senator 

himself.  Ihimself.  Ihimself.  Ihimself.  I quickly stood up,  quickly stood up,  quickly stood up,  quickly stood up, 

extended my hand and introducedextended my hand and introducedextended my hand and introducedextended my hand and introduced

myself.  I even had my picture myself.  I even had my picture myself.  I even had my picture myself.  I even had my picture 

taken withtaken withtaken withtaken with him.  It was so exciting!  him.  It was so exciting!  him.  It was so exciting!  him.  It was so exciting! 

 But the real But the real But the real But the real reason I was there  reason I was there  reason I was there  reason I was there 

was to talk about the issueswas to talk about the issueswas to talk about the issueswas to talk about the issues facing  facing  facing  facing 

Physician Assistant Educators and Physician Assistant Educators and Physician Assistant Educators and Physician Assistant Educators and 

PAPAPAPA students across the country,  students across the country,  students across the country,  students across the country, 

and thanks to theand thanks to theand thanks to theand thanks to the helpful lobby  helpful lobby  helpful lobby  helpful lobby 

team at PAEA it couldn't have beenteam at PAEA it couldn't have beenteam at PAEA it couldn't have beenteam at PAEA it couldn't have been

easier.  They supplied me with a easier.  They supplied me with a easier.  They supplied me with a easier.  They supplied me with a 

briefbriefbriefbrief tutorial video on what to  tutorial video on what to  tutorial video on what to  tutorial video on what to 

expect from my visit.expect from my visit.expect from my visit.expect from my visit.  They armed   They armed   They armed   They armed 

me with handouts containing briefme with handouts containing briefme with handouts containing briefme with handouts containing brief

but important information to but important information to but important information to but important information to 

communicate tocommunicate tocommunicate tocommunicate to congressional  congressional  congressional  congressional 

staffers.  I will never miss anstaffers.  I will never miss anstaffers.  I will never miss anstaffers.  I will never miss an

opportunity to do a Hillopportunity to do a Hillopportunity to do a Hillopportunity to do a Hill visit. visit. visit. visit.

JoyceJoyceJoyceJoyce Nieman, Nieman, Nieman, Nieman, MHS MHS MHS MHS----PAPAPAPA----CCCC

CHA/PACHA/PACHA/PACHA/PA Alumni Alumni Alumni Alumni

ReceptionReceptionReceptionReception

CHA/PA InCHA/PA InCHA/PA InCHA/PA In the  the  the  the 
NewsNewsNewsNews

CHA/PA onCHA/PA onCHA/PA onCHA/PA on
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CHA/PACHA/PACHA/PACHA/PA graduates,  graduates,  graduates,  graduates, 

faculty, and students faculty, and students faculty, and students faculty, and students 

had a wonderfulhad a wonderfulhad a wonderfulhad a wonderful time  time  time  time 

at the alumni reception at the alumni reception at the alumni reception at the alumni reception 

at Mayat Mayat Mayat May’’’’s AAPAs AAPAs AAPAs AAPA

Conference.  The Conference.  The Conference.  The Conference.  The 

reception took place in reception took place in reception took place in reception took place in 

thethethethe gorgeous View  gorgeous View  gorgeous View  gorgeous View 

Lounge at the San Lounge at the San Lounge at the San Lounge at the San 

Francisco MarriottFrancisco MarriottFrancisco MarriottFrancisco Marriott

Marquis. CHA/PA Marquis. CHA/PA Marquis. CHA/PA Marquis. CHA/PA 

graduates andgraduates andgraduates andgraduates and

students enjoyed hors students enjoyed hors students enjoyed hors students enjoyed hors 

d'oeuvres and thed'oeuvres and thed'oeuvres and thed'oeuvres and the

opportunity to meet opportunity to meet opportunity to meet opportunity to meet 

new people and catch new people and catch new people and catch new people and catch 

up withup withup withup with old old old old friends.  friends.  friends.  friends. 

KatieKatieKatieKatie Nelson, Class  Nelson, Class  Nelson, Class  Nelson, Class 

of 2016, was of 2016, was of 2016, was of 2016, was 

awarded the Barbaraawarded the Barbaraawarded the Barbaraawarded the Barbara

Quarantillo Quarantillo Quarantillo Quarantillo 

Scholarship Award, Scholarship Award, Scholarship Award, Scholarship Award, 

which provideswhich provideswhich provideswhich provides

funding to attend funding to attend funding to attend funding to attend 

The ChildrenThe ChildrenThe ChildrenThe Children’’’’s s s s 

Hospital AnnualHospital AnnualHospital AnnualHospital Annual

Pediatric Infectious Pediatric Infectious Pediatric Infectious Pediatric Infectious 

Disease Conference Disease Conference Disease Conference Disease Conference 

held inheld inheld inheld in Vail. Vail. Vail. Vail.

LEADS track student LEADS track student LEADS track student LEADS track student 

Emma Smaldino,Emma Smaldino,Emma Smaldino,Emma Smaldino,

Class of 2017, was Class of 2017, was Class of 2017, was Class of 2017, was 

published in the published in the published in the published in the 

Denver Post Denver Post Denver Post Denver Post 

discussing LGBTdiscussing LGBTdiscussing LGBTdiscussing LGBT

equity. equity. equity. equity. 

Program Director Program Director Program Director Program Director 

JonathanJonathanJonathanJonathan Bowser  Bowser  Bowser  Bowser 

was accepted into was accepted into was accepted into was accepted into 

the University ofthe University ofthe University ofthe University of

Colorado Academy Colorado Academy Colorado Academy Colorado Academy 

of Medical of Medical of Medical of Medical 

Educators.  He isEducators.  He isEducators.  He isEducators.  He is the  the  the  the 

1st PA to hold this1st PA to hold this1st PA to hold this1st PA to hold this

distinction. distinction. distinction. distinction. 

Program DirectorProgram DirectorProgram DirectorProgram Director

Jonathan Bowser Jonathan Bowser Jonathan Bowser Jonathan Bowser 

published an article published an article published an article published an article 

"Commentaries"Commentaries"Commentaries"Commentaries on  on  on  on 

health services health services health services health services 

research" in the research" in the research" in the research" in the 

Journal of the Journal of the Journal of the Journal of the 

American Academy American Academy American Academy American Academy 

ofofofof Physician  Physician  Physician  Physician 

FacebookFacebookFacebookFacebook

""""Like"Like"Like"Like" us on  us on  us on  us on 

Facebook Facebook Facebook Facebook to see to see to see to see 

what is new atwhat is new atwhat is new atwhat is new at

CHA/PA!CHA/PA!CHA/PA!CHA/PA!
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Assistants Assistants Assistants Assistants with twowith twowith twowith two

colleagues. colleagues. colleagues. colleagues. 

ContactContactContactContact Information: Information: Information: Information:

CHA/PA ProgramCHA/PA ProgramCHA/PA ProgramCHA/PA Program
Mail StopMail StopMail StopMail Stop F543 F543 F543 F543

13001 E. 17th Place, Room E701913001 E. 17th Place, Room E701913001 E. 17th Place, Room E701913001 E. 17th Place, Room E7019
Aurora,Aurora,Aurora,Aurora, Colorado 80045 Colorado 80045 Colorado 80045 Colorado 80045

Phone: (303) 724Phone: (303) 724Phone: (303) 724Phone: (303) 724----7963; Fax: (303)7963; Fax: (303)7963; Fax: (303)7963; Fax: (303) 724 724 724 724----1350135013501350

Email: Email: Email: Email: PAPAPAPA----info@ucdenver.eduinfo@ucdenver.eduinfo@ucdenver.eduinfo@ucdenver.edu

Web:Web:Web:Web: medschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogrammedschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogrammedschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogrammedschool.ucdenver.edu/paprogram

OfficeOfficeOfficeOffice Hours: 7:30 a.m.  Hours: 7:30 a.m.  Hours: 7:30 a.m.  Hours: 7:30 a.m. ---- 4:30 p.m., Monday  4:30 p.m., Monday  4:30 p.m., Monday  4:30 p.m., Monday ---- Friday Friday Friday Friday

MOVING?   NEWMOVING?   NEWMOVING?   NEWMOVING?   NEW CONTACT INFORMATION? CONTACT INFORMATION? CONTACT INFORMATION? CONTACT INFORMATION?  Please email   Please email   Please email   Please email 
thethethethe office at  office at  office at  office at PAPAPAPA----Info@ucdenver.eduInfo@ucdenver.eduInfo@ucdenver.eduInfo@ucdenver.edu so that we can keep in  so that we can keep in  so that we can keep in  so that we can keep in 
touch withtouch withtouch withtouch with you!! you!! you!! you!!

unsubscribe from this list | update subscription preferences
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